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Delivering Your Unique Birth Experience
At Florida Hospital for Women, we proudly provide expectant parents with a wide range of maternity and fetal-care programs
for you and your family. Each of our Baby Place locations — Altamonte, Celebration, Orlando, Winter Park, and Waterman —
offers a unique and tailored approach. From natural-delivery options to beautiful, boutique-like settings, moms can create the
birth experience of their dreams.

Experienced Physicians, Nurses,
Midwives and Pediatricians
Our obstetricians, maternal fetal medicine
physicians and pediatricians offer
unparalleled expertise and experience to our new moms,
providing compassionate care every step of the way. We
specialize in obstetric care for both routine and high-risk
pregnancies. Our physicians are supported by world-class
nurses and clinical staff so you can be confident you will
have the very best care possible.

Comprehensive Fetal Medicine
Florida Hospital’s comprehensive fetal
medicine program provides advanced
care for women experiencing high-risk
pregnancies or fetal complications. It also encompasses the
highest-level neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) along
with some of the best neonatal specialists in the nation.
Services include:
• Diagnosis and monitoring of pregnancy complications
• Coordination with obstetrician offices and pediatric
specialists at Florida Hospital for Children
• Individualized birthing and delivery plans
• Advanced care for premature infants, multiple-birth
pregnancies and babies born with health challenges.

Birth Experience Design Team
As registered nurses and certified
childbirth educators, our Birth Experience
Coordinators deliver a customized birthing
experience for every family. From amenity choices such as
your preferred food and music, to options for pain relief
and monitoring during delivery, our team matches every
detail of your child’s birth to your personal preferences.
Our coordinators serve as personal liaisons between each
mother’s obstetrician’s office and The Baby Place. They can
provide individual support and education, arrange facility
tours and answer any questions you have leading up to
your big day.

Personalized Amenities
We offer the comforts of home, combined
with complimentary services and a wide
variety of personalized amenities. From valet parking upon
your arrival to room service, you’ll find your experience at
The Baby Place to be tranquil and memorable. Our allprivate rooms, combined with superior service, help create a
special experience to welcome your new arrival.

The Baby Place Academy
The Baby Place Academy is our parent
education program that offers a variety of
classes and services to meet your specific needs. Our goal is
to provide expectant parents with the skills and knowledge
necessary to embark on this new phase of life with
confidence and excitement. We offer a variety of classes at
each of our five locations that cover topics including baby
care basics, comfort measures for labor and birth, infant and
child CPR and breastfeeding. For a full list of class offerings
and to register, please visit FHParentEducation.com.
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Schedule a Tour

Florida Hospital Altamonte			

(407) 303-5405

Florida Hospital Celebration Health		

(407) 303-4284

Florida Hospital Orlando 			

(407) 303-7341

Winter Park Memorial Hospital		

(407) 646-7200

Florida Hospital Waterman 			

(352) 253-3333

18-WOMENS-04998

We have five unique locations that provide you with a host of options and amenities. Tour
our private suites, meet the team and find out how you can customize your special day.
Tours can be scheduled online or by calling a member of our Birth Experience Team for more
information.

